REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Region I

Office of the Regional Director

REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 450, s. 2021

ASSISTANCE TO THE OWWA REGIONAL WELFARE OFFICE ON THE
COLLECTION/ISSUANCE OF SCHOOL FORM (SF) 10
OF ALL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. In reference with DM-OUCI-2021-152 entitled Request for Assistance to the
OWWA Regional Welfare Offices on the Collection/Issuance of School Form (SF) 10 of
all Scholarship Applicants, all Schools Division Offices (SDOs) are hereby directed
to help the Overseas Workers Welfare Administration or OWWA Regional Welfare
Office representative/s to officially secure/collect copies of SF 10 of all applicants
under the Congressional Migrant Workers Scholarship Program (CMWSP).

2. The responsible DepEd personnel shall only release such copies of SF 10 to
the OWWA representative and both parties shall strictly adhere to and observe
proper measures in protecting the applicants’ personal information in compliance
with the Department’s existing Data Privacy Policy and the Data Privacy Act of
2012.

3. A copy of DM-OUCI-2021-152 is enclosed.

4. Should you have queries or concerns, you may directly coordinate with the
Office of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction through email at
ouci@deped.gov.ph.

7. For the information and compliance of all concerned.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV

Encl.: As stated
Reference: DM-OUCI-2021-152
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
under the following subjects:

RECORDS SCHOLARSHIP SCHOOL FORM

CLMD/jps/RequestForAssistanceToOWWA ScholarshipsApplicants
May 18, 2021
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MEMORANDUM
DM-OUCl-2021-152

TO: Minister, Basic, Higher and Technical Education, BARMM
   All Regional Directors
   All Schools Division Superintendents
   All Others Concerned

FROM: DIOSDADO M. SAN ANTONIO
   Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE TO THE OWWA REGIONAL WELFARE OFFICES ON THE COLLECTION/ISSUANCE OF SCHOOL FORM (SF) 10 OF ALL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

DATE: 06 May 2021

The Overseas Workers Welfare Administration (OWWA) is offering two scholarship programs open to all graduating Senior High School dependents of Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) through the Education for Development Scholarship Program (EDSP) and the Congressional Migrant Workers Scholarship Program (CMWSP).

With the existing COVID-19 pandemic situation, instead of conducting qualifying examinations to determine eligible applicants, the DOST-SEI will use the historical average of first to fourth grading grades from Grade 9 to Grade 11 of the scholarship applicants as one of the proxy indicators to estimate their performance. Thus, the OWWA is requesting the Department of Education (DepEd) in providing necessary assistance in obtaining and collecting copies of the School Form 10 (formerly Form 137) of all applicants.

Accordingly, all Regional Directors (RDs) and Schools Division Superintendents (SDS) are hereby directed to help the OWWA Regional Welfare Offices representative that will coordinate with your respective offices in officially securing/collecting copies of the School Form 10 of all applicants under the said scholarship programs. The responsible DepEd personnel shall only release such copies of School Form 10 to the OWWA representative and both parties shall strictly adhere and observe proper measures in protecting the applicants' personal information in compliance with the Department's existing Data Privacy Policy and the Data Privacy Act of 2012.
For further clarifications, your designated staff may contact the Office of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction through email at uici@deped.gov.ph.

For immediate dissemination and appropriate action.